Apache Junction Rock and Gem Club
Jewelry, Gem and Mineral Show and Sale
Rules and Regulations
1. This agreement/contract is between Apache Junction Rock and Gem Club, hereinafter referred to as
“AJRGC” and the undersigned dealer, hereinafter referred to as “Dealer” for the “Jewelry, Gem and
Mineral Show and Sale”. This agreement/understanding shall act as the sole basis of understanding
between the parties.
a. AJRGC shall conduct the show and provide space for the Dealer’s display of products at the
Skyline High School, 845 S. Crismon Rd., Mesa, AZ on
Dates: March 5th and 6th 2022.
b. Show hours are Saturday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm and Sunday, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
c. Dealer setup will be Friday,
Dates: March 4th, after 6:00pm
2. Dealer will pay the sum of $12.00 per linear foot of table space.
3. The Dealer may provide their own back table but may NOT use said table for sales. Dealers will
provide their own skirting, which will match and be no more than 2 inches off the floor.
4. Dealer shall occupy only authorized space and may not increase booth size, sublet, lease or share
with any other person or entity without written consent of AJRGC.
5. Table signs will be permitted. No signage or display is permitted on walls or suspended above
booth. Dealer assumes liability for damages incurred to property and/or materials supplied by
AJRGC and Skyline High School.
6. Dealer must have a valid Arizona and City of Mesa TPT license. Dealers are responsible for paying
their own state/county/city sales tax. Dealers who do not provide AJRGC with a valid Arizona TPT
license will not be allowed to participate in the show. Please note that AJRGC shall provide the host
city with a list of Dealers, their contact information and the Arizona TPT license number upon
request.
7. AJRGC will assume NO LIABILITY for the safety of exhibits, Dealer and/or Dealer’s employees from:
theft, damage by fire, accident or other cause. Dealer hereby agrees to indemnify and to hold
harmless AJRGC from and against all claims in connection with the Jewelry, Gem and Mineral Show
and Sale.

8. Dealer shall be limited to the sale of gems, jewelry, beads, rocks, crystals, minerals, fossils, and
lapidary products. AJRGC reserves the right to eliminate any exhibit of advertising which is, in
AJRGC’s opinion, objectionable.
9. Dealer will be expected to always have a representative present in their booth during show hours.
As a courtesy, club members will try to provide breaks for Dealers without additional coverage, but
this will not be guaranteed.
10. No Dealer shall operate a slab saw or other equipment creating excessive noise or demonstrate
plastic resins or use torches.
11. Aisles in the building must be kept clear of all materials belonging to the Dealers.
12. All lighting must comply with the fire code. No incandescent light bulbs can be used due to the
school regulations – only CFL or LED lighting will be allowed. This regulation will be strictly enforced
by the school as well as by the Show Committee due to lighting difficulties and overloads. All
lighting must be UL Approved, not home-made. Dealer can use a six pack UL approved plug-in but
cannot plug one into another.
13. NO PETS OR FIREARMS are allowed on premises, except for duly authorized assistance dogs or
security personnel. Also, NO cigarettes or vapor cigarettes are allowed.
14. Dealer shall leave his/her booth space clean of all debris and trash.
15. There will be NO adding or moving of tables without permission of the AJRGC. This is so everyone
has the correct assigned space that was paid for in the contract and so that Dealers do not infringe
on another Dealer’s selling space.
16. No Dealer will be allowed to begin packing before 4:00 pm on Sunday.
17. Failure upon the part of the Dealer to comply with any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement
will provide grounds for the closing of said Dealer’s booth by AJRGC. In such case, no refunds will
be made.
18. Dealer allows AJRGC to use their business name, and or logo, as part of promotional advertising for
shows.
19. Please retain a copy of these rules and regulations for your personal use.
The Apache Junction Rock and Gem Club would like to Thank You for participating in our show. We hope
you have a prosperous event!

Apache Junction Rock and Gem Club
Jewelry, Gem and Mineral Show and Sale
Dealer Contract
In witness thereof: The undersigned has read this agreement/contract and hereby accepts all terms and
conditions in the agreement/contract. A copy of the signed agreement/contract will be returned to the
Dealer via the email or mailing address provided. PLEASE PRINT and fill out completely.
Dated this _________ day of ________________ 20___
Name of Business: __________________________________________________________________
Name of Dealer: ____________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: __________
Business Phone: __________________________ Cell Phone: _______________________________
Email Address: ______________________________________________ AZ TPT# _______________
Names for Dealer Badges: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Booth Fee Total: $ _________ for _________ linear feet of table space at $12.00 foot.
First Payment of $ _________ is due on or before Feb 5th, 2022
Final payment of $ _________ is due on or before Feb 19th, 2022
Please make checks payable to: APACHE JUNCTION ROCK AND GEM CLUB
Please return the following: Completed Vendor Profile, Signed Contract and your check to:
AJRGC Vendor Chairperson
2151 W. Superstition Blvd.
Apache Junction, AZ 85120
Dealer Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________
Apache Junction Spring Jewelry, Gem and Mineral Show and Sale
By: __________________________________________________________ Date: _______________

Apache Junction Rock and Gem Club
2022 Spring Jewelry, Gem and Mineral Show and Sale
Vendor Profile

Name of Business: __________________________________________________________________
Name of Dealer: ____________________________________________________________________
Primary Phone: ______________________ Email: _________________________________________
Website URL: ______________________________________________________________________
I prefer to be contacted by:  Email

 US Postal Service

Table Footage Preference: ________________ linear feet

#(

) 8 foot #(

) 6 foot

While we always strive to meet your expectation there are a limited number of 6 foot tables which will
be allocated on a first come first serve basis
I sell the following products/services (check all that apply):
 Crystals

 Fossils

 Gem Stones

 Beads

 Fluorescents

 Opals

 Cabochons

 Findings

 Cut and Polished

 Copper

 Jewelry

 Lapidary Equipment/Supplies

 Slabs

 Meteorites

 Wire Wrapping

 Kids Rocks

 Rough

 Minerals

 Metaphysical

 Books

 Other: _________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
This information assists us with marketing, vendor layout and vendor mix. It is the goal of AJRGC to
have a well-represented mixture of products and services.
Thank you for providing us with the requested information.

